
Machine part manufacturing equipment

Lines manufacturing medical rubber gloves

Machine tools Robots

Automotive power sliding doors Offshore oilfield platforms

Automobile assembly plants Conveyor equipment for coal mines

Nursing care vehicles Iron ore unloaders

Transporting machine tool swarf Part conveyor equipment for vehicle service plants Coil stockyards

Press plants Vehicle painting lines

RS roller chains, Zip chain actuators, gear reducers, other

Large-size conveyor chains

ATC chains Cable carriers

Cable carriers Cable carriers

Four-axis Zip Chain Lifter Mining chains

Gear reducers, chains, couplings, cable carriers Unloader chains

Chip conveyors Autoran Vanguard Coil Robo

Scrap conveyors New traverser systems

Timing chain systems 
for automobile 
engines

Power Drive Chains for  
four-wheel drive units

Cement plants

Bucket elevators

Sorting machines for apple processing plants Claw crane arcade games Conveyors for conveyor belt sushi restaurants

Escalators

Passenger boarding bridges for airports

Beverage plants Watertight doors for subways and disaster prevention purposes Devices for opening and closing stadium roofs

CT (computed tomography) scanners Stage elevator equipmentFloodgates

Automatic handling system for plant factories Biomass power plants Mail-order shopping distribution systems Bond document management systems

Regenerative medicine, etc. PCR testing Desulfurization and denitrification devices (steel plants) Newspaper printing plants

Small-size conveyor chains Cable carriers Plastic top chains

Step chains

Power cylinders, cable carriers, other

Plastic top chains Zip chain units Steel cable carrier system

Power cylinders, gear reducers, other Zip Chain Lifter®Cable carriers

Autoran Vanguard Bucket elevators, conveyor chains QuickSort Security Stocker

LaboStocker Equipment for automated PCR testing PB Pivotveyor, NAB Aprovator Paper-feeding AGV
Mail-order shopping distribution systems

Shipping system using small AGVs

Plant factories V2X bi-directional EV charging systems
Automatic seedling transplanter unit eLINK

Movable barriers for train station platforms

Brushless motors, timing belts, other

EneDrive Chains for powertrains  
(electric vehicles / hybrid electric 
vehicles)

One-way clutches for vehicles
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